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Klaxoon Work Collaboration Platform
[image: Klaxoon Platform]Centralize all information in one place, and deliver high levels of engagement, at all times.

Drive engagement in and beyond meetings, boost productivity and shape an innovative workspace.



Discover Klaxoon PlatformKlaxoon Visual Platform
Klaxoon Box
MeetingBoard

Go a step further
[image: ]Integrations
Klaxoon's API, SDK and integrations connect to your existing workflows to unlock the full potential of visual management

[image: ]For developers
Discover how to integrate Klaxoon with your apps and services and start building new workflows with API

[image: ]Security
Our security and compliance team responds to your requests and provides guidance on data regulation topics





Solutions
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By Team
[image: ]Project Management
Move simply and efficiently from ideation to action in all your projects

[image: ]Sales
Improve client relationships and boost sales with efficient, goal-focused meetings

[image: ]IT
Build tomorrow's future with enhanced team collaboration


[image: ]Trainers
Increase participation in your learning groups with dynamic training sessions

[image: ]Human Resources
Engage with talents, run efficient interviews and onboardings

[image: ]Agile
As a beginner or expert, easily run your team projects with agility


By Use Case
[image: ]Brainstorming & Ideation
Generate and organize ideas through efficient brainstorming sessions

[image: ]Strategy & Planning
Set clear strategic goals and run efficient team planning, from anywhere

[image: ]Mindmapping
Share and connect your ideas to organize them in visual mindmaps


[image: ]Remote Work
Work remotely from anywhere, with any connected device

[image: ]Agile Practices
Get started with effective agile workshops and deepen your expertise





Our customersResources
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See all templates
Professional services
Ready-to-use templates
[image: ]Project management
Venn diagram, Eisenhower Matrix, Steering Committee, RACI, Project Roadmap...

[image: ]Design thinking
Creative Matrix, What's on your radar, Stakeholder Map, Rose Thorn Bud...

[image: ]Workshop
World Café, Co-development, User Story Mapping, Brainstorming, Crazy 8, Mind Map...


[image: ]Team management
Onboarding path, One-on-one, Team Planning, Weekly, Team Task List, Annual performance review...

[image: ]Agile methods
Retrospective, Speedboat, Daily Scrum Meeting, Sprint backlog, PI planning…

See all templates

Professional Services
Benefit from Klaxoon's expertise to accelerate your projects and run efficient large-scale deployments
Discover our Enterprise services

Discover
[image: ]Articles
Discover inspirational content with high-value tips, to accelerate your teamwork from anywhere

[image: ]Insights
Explore new ways of collaborating through hybrid teamwork, and participating in the Future of Work

[image: ]Guides & White Papers
Download our exclusive content for free and continue to benefit from our tips and collaborative best practices from anywhere

Go a step further
[image: ]Help center

[image: ]Tutorials

[image: ]Case Studies
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